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Sammanfattning
Både Sverige och USA är stora producenter av massa- och papper, vilken är en mycket energikrävande
industri. Denna rapport undersöker energin och koldioxidutsläppen som är förknippade med massa-
och pappersindustrin, sett ur ett livscykel perspektiv, för de två länderna.

Ny teknologi gör det möjligt att öka elektricitetsproduktionen i ett integrerat massa- och pappers-
bruk. Detta genom användandet av svartlutsförbränning, i en såkallad black liquor gasification and a
combined cycle (BLGCC). Här kan bruket producera ett överskott av elektricitet, som kan säljas till
nätet och ersätta elektricitet producerat i ett kraftverk. I massa- och pappersbruket använder man sig
av svartlut, en biprodukt vid massaframställningen, för att utvinna elektricitet i en sodapanna av typ
Tomlinson. Genom den nya teknologi som en BLGCC använder sig av kan man byta ut Tolinson 
pannan och på så vis effektivisera produktionen av elektricitet. Scenarion har tagits fram för att under-
söka användandet av en BLGCC i ett livscykel perspektiv. Två scenarion representeras av ett 
pappersbruk från Sverige respektive USA, baserade på den genomsnittlig energiintensitet hos ett
massa- och pappersbruk som användes under 1994. De två andra scenariona utgörs av ett »referens
bruk« som använder sig av den nu bästa kända teknologin i Sverige och USA. Vi undersöker effekten
av att använda olika återvinnings kvantiteter och totala energi och CO2-utsläpp vid produktion av 
skrivarpapper. Träden som ersätts genom återvinning används i ett kraftverk för att producera elek-
tricitet i en Biomass gasification and a combined cycle (BIGCC). Härmed produceras elektricitet med
en lägre CO2 intensitet än elektricitet producerat i exempelvis ett koleldat kraftverk. Livscykeln i detta
projekt inkluderar två scenarion som undersöker användandet pappersavfall som energikälla. Både
Sverige och USA är länder som återvinner papper. Trots detta finns det mycket papper som slängs i
soporna. Största delen av det avfallet grävs ned, men delar av det förbränns för att utvinna elektricitet.

Detta arbete studerar och jämför två olika länder och två olika verkningsgrader på BLGCC i fyra
olika scenarios. Projektet ger en överblick och definierar tre huvudparametrar att reflektera över när
man gör antaganden i en livscykelanalys för träd i ett energi och CO2-utsläpps perspektiv i massa - och
pappersbruket. Det första är verkningsgraden i massa- och pappersbruket. Det andra är verknings-
graden hos BLGCC. Den tredje och sista parametern är CO2 intensiteten hos den elektricitet som
ersätts med elektricitet producerad från BLGCC eller BIGCC. För att få än mer korrekta och specifika
resultat rekommenderas mer forskning inom skogsbruket.
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Abstract
The pulp- and paper production is a very energy intensive industry sector. Both Sweden and the U.S. are major pulp-
and paper producers. This report examines the energy and the CO2-emission connected with the pulp- and paper 
industry for the two countries from a lifecycle perspective.

New technologies make it possible to increase the electricity production in the integrated pulp- and
paper mill through black liquor gasification and a combined cycle (BLGCC). That way, the mill can 
produce excess electricity, which can be sold and replace electricity produced in power plants. In this
process the by-products that are formed at the pulp-making process is used as fuel to produce electri-
city. In pulp- and paper mills today the technology for generating energy from the by-product in a
Tomlinson boiler is not as efficient as it could be compared to the BLGCC technology. Scenarios have
been designed to investigate the results from using the BLGCC technique using a life cycle analysis.
Two scenarios are being represented by a 1994 mill in the U.S. and a 1994 mill in Sweden.The scena-
rios are based on the average energy intensity of pulp- and paper mills as operating in 1994 in the U.S.
and Sweden respectively. The two other scenarios are constituted by a »reference mill« in the U.S. and
Sweden using state-of-the-art technology. We investigate the impact of varying recycling rates and total
energy use and CO2-emissions from the production of printing and writing paper. To economize with
the wood and that way save trees, we can use the trees that are replaced by recycling in a biomass 
gasification combined cycle (BIGCC) to produce electricity in a power station. This produces extra elec-
tricity with a lower CO2 intensity than electricity generated by, for example, coal-fired power plants. 
The lifecycle analysis in this thesis also includes the use of waste treatment in the paper lifecycle. Both Sweden and the
U.S. are countries that recycle paper. Still there is a lot of paper waste, this paper is a part of the countries municipal
solid waste (MSW). A lot of the MSW is landfilled, but parts of it are incinerated to extract electricity. The thesis has
designed special scenarios for the use of MSW in the lifecycle analysis.

This report is studying and comparing two different countries and two different efficiencies on the
BLGCC in four different scenarios. This gives a wide survey and points to essential parameters to spe-
cifically reflect on, when making assumptions in a lifecycle analysis. The report shows that there are
three key parameters that have to be carefully considered when making a lifecycle analysis of wood in
an energy and CO2-emission perspective in the pulp- and paper mill in the U.S. and in Sweden. First,
there is the energy efficiency in the pulp- and paper mill, then the efficiency of the BLGCC and last the



CO2 intensity of the electricity displaced by BIGCC or BLGCC generated
electricity. It also show that with the current technology that we have
today, it is possible to produce CO2 free paper with a waste paper amount
up to 30%. The thesis discusses the system boundaries and the assump-
tions. Further and more detailed research, including amongst others the
system boundaries and forestry, is recommended for more specific 
answers.  
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1 Introduction

1.1 Purpose
The purpose of this project is to analyze the impact of paper recycling on
lifecycle of CO2-emissions associated with the combination of printing
paper and electricity production of wood in the U.S. and Sweden.

1.2 Goal
The goal of this project is to assess the impact on CO2-emissions of a
saved tree due to recycling of waste paper in the production of printing
and writing paper, both in the U.S. and Sweden. The thesis compares the
CO2-emissions of using the wood in a pulp- and paper mill or in a power
station to extract electricity.

1.3 Research questions
The research questions to be answered through this thesis:
• What are the lifecycle CO2-emissions associated with the combination 

of paper- and electricity production of wood?
• What is the impact of recycling in the lifecycle of wood on CO2

emissions?
• What is the best way to use wood if it is not used for papermaking with

respect to CO2-emissions?
• What happens if the waste paper that is not recycled is incinerated to 

produce electricity?

1.4 System Boundaries
This project is an extension of the work, in a lifecycle perspective, of
»Opportunities for CO2 free paper – energy efficiency and carbon dioxide
emission reduction within the pulp- and paper industry« by Sara
Farahani in October 2003 (Farahani, 2003).

This thesis focuses on the lifecycle of wood due to energy and CO2-
emissions in the pulp- and paper mill in the U.S and Sweden. The thesis
investigates what happens if the recycled paper amount is increased and
the virgin wood that should have been used for papermaking is used to
produce electricity through biomass combustion in a power plant. It also
examines the energy production and the CO2-emissions of incineration of
waste paper to extract electricity, in the U.S. and Sweden.

This thesis is limited to examine the cutting, transport and chipping of
a tree, and it does not consider ground preparation, ploughing, plant 
nursering, fertilization, machine components and similar impacts of
forestry. 
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1.5 Methodology
The sequence of the work for this project can be divided into three 
different steps.

The first step and the most time-consuming part of the project were to
find and collect reliable information and up-to-date data to use in the
research. It focused on gathering information of cutting, transport and
chipping wood. It also focused on the new biomass gasifier technique
(BIGCC), and its efficiency, that are used in the power station to produce
energy from biomass. After the data collection, in the second part of the
project, the information was compiled and was put into a spreadsheet.
Four scenarios were defined. Two different scenarios represented the U.S.
and the other two represented Sweden. Making a comparison of energy
efficiency and CO2-emissions between the U.S. and Sweden is interesting,
because the countries are opposites of each other when it comes to elec-
tricity production. When producing electricity, Sweden is a country with
a low level of CO2-emissions of the produced electricity meanwhile the
electricity in the U.S. contains huge amounts of CO2-emissions. One
reason for this is that Sweden is using more nuclear power plants and
hydropower stations than the U.S.. The U.S. instead is using a lot older
and not so efficient coal-fired power plants, which increases the CO2-
emission intensity. The thesis also compares the mills with different
BLGCC efficiencies.

From the spreadsheet, which contained all the relevant data, the cal-
culations for the final results were done. To get a better overview of the
data, some energy and CO2-emission graphs were made. The third, and
last step discusses and summarizes the results and includes compiling
the final report.

1.6 Environment
During the last decades the impact of greenhouse gases (GHG) in the
environment, due to human activities, has become a hot topic and a grow-
ing global concern. Above all it is the GHG CO2 that is rapidly increasing.
Before the industrial revolution in 1750 the atmosphere consisted of 280
ppm (parts per million) CO2. Nowadays, the concentration of CO2 has
increased and reached a level of 370 ppm. (1ppmv CO2 is equal to 2.13
GtC according to the Carbon Dioxide Information Analysis Center –
CDIAC). Every year it keeps increasing by 0.4% (Naturvårdsverket,
2004) and today nearly 70% of the climate change caused by human 
activity are due to CO2 (SNF).

A high concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere leads to an increased
average temperature, disturbing the climate in the whole world. The 
consequence of an increased CO2 content in the atmosphere is not totally
known, scientists can only try to predict the outcome. However, the 
projected scenarios shows an increased overall temperature, which leads
to, to mention a few examples, even hotter and dryer climate and there-
by even worse living condition in already warm places, while the precipi-
tation will increase in other places. It also leads to a higher sea level due
to melting polar ice and increased volume of water due to temperature
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rise. Together the two major ice sheets in the world -Greenland and
Antarctica- constitute 75% of the fresh water in the world. If they melt
they could raise the sea level by 75 meters (NASA), that would cover a
gigantic part of the land area. The Gulf Stream that keeps especially
Scandinavia and the other European countries warm with water from the
tropics may also be disturbed. It could get a lot weaker or even fade out.
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has developed
different scenarios for the future, they all show that the CO2 concentra-
tions are projected to keep increasing during the 21st century. 

In 1997 however, the Annex 1 countries i.e. OECD-countries
(Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development), EU and for-
mer Easter-European states decided to decrease the CO2-emissions
through the Kyoto protocol. Between the years 2008–2012 the goal is to
achieve a 5.2% reduction compared with the emissions in 1990. These
goals are of major importance to be achieved. While the actions taken
today will affect the future for hundreds or even thousands of years from
now. Sweden has agreed on a total decrease of 8% compared with the
1990 CO2-emissions. The U.S. that alone stands for 25% of the global
CO2-emissions from fossil fuel, does not participate on the goals set in the
Kyoto Protocol. Instead they set up their own goals in the domestic 
program Climate Vision. In this program their ambition is to reach an
18% reduction that gives the U.S. a total increase of 30%, and instead of
lowering the CO2-emission for the Annex 1 countries there will be a total
increase of 9% (SNF). By the year 2100 the amount of CO2 in the atmos-
phere is estimated to rise to a level of 540–970 ppm, that is an increase
with 90–250%.

Even though the goal is set to decrease the CO2-emissions in a global
perspective is a step in the right direction, it is not far enough to stabili-
ze or decrease the effect that the GHGs have on the environment. Even
though the CO2-emissions are reduced and atmospheric concentrations
are stabilized, the carbon dioxide that already is in the atmosphere today
leads to a serious impact on the environment for the coming century – or
even longer (Climate Change 2001- Synthesis Report). Further and more
drastic actions are needed to prevent global warming. But until then 
society should develop more environmental friendly equipment that helps
achieve the goals toward a more sustainable future.

1.7 This project
Much research has been done regarding the efficiency and life cycle in the
pulp- and paper mill. There have also been projects to assess the efficien-
cy in the pulp- and paper mill in different countries. However, there has
not been much research that combines these two different parameters;
comparing two different countries and their different mills and examines
the life-cycle of pulp- and paper production. 

In this thesis the research focuses on the lifecycle perspective of CO2-
emissions and energy when using wood in an integrated pulp- and paper
mill or using the wood to produce electricity with a biomass gasifier com-
bined cycle (BIGCC) in a power station in the U.S. and Sweden.
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Chapter two starts with discussing the environmental effects from the
greenhouse gases with a focus on carbon dioxide, and the impact that
CO2-gas has on the environment now and in the future. Chapter 3 
focuses on the whole life cycle analysis concept (LCA) in the integrated
pulp- and paper mill, including the transport and waste treatment. It
gives a short introduction into all the phases in the life cycle that is inclu-
ded in this thesis including the use of Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) used
to extract electricity by incineration in the U.S. and Sweden. The biomass
gasifier technique (BIGCC) that is used in the power station to extract
electricity is described in chapter 4 followed by the studied scenarios and
assumptions in chapter 5. In chapter 6 the results from the calculations
in the different scenarios will be presented followed by a discussion in
chapter 7. In chapter 8 the conclusions are being presented and this 
chapter also provides some recommendations for further research. 
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2 Environmental effects

2.1 Carbon dioxide -CO2 and the Photosynthesis
Approximately 0.037% of the air consists of the clear gas CO2 that is one
of the anthropogenic greenhouse gases that are discharged in the air
(Jancovici, 2003). The amount of CO2 in the atmosphere today is over 30%
higher than what it was 200 years ago. Before the industrial revolution
that limit has not exceeded for the past 25 million years (IPCC). The high
concentrations in the atmosphere have negative consequences, although
some carbon dioxide is still necessary for continued life on earth.

CO2 is produced as a by-product at all kinds of combustion of fossil fuel
and at decay of organic material. The combination of one carbon mole-
cule and two oxygen molecules gives the CO2 a very stable structure. In
other words it means that it takes a lot of energy to separate it. For the
environment this process is made naturally in the tree, as a part of its
respiration in the so-called photosynthesis, shown in figure 1 below.
However when using fossil fuel a superfluous CO2 is released wich natu-
re can not easily take care of. That means that it takes a long time to
remove the excess CO2 from the atmosphere. By replacing fossil fuel with
biomass fuel, the output and the input of CO2 will be balanced and can be
considered as a zero CO2 output fuel, as biomass previously sequestered
CO2 from the atmosphere. For a sustainable biomass production it is
necessary that a removed tree is replaced by a new one.

Figure 1. The importance of CO2 in the photosynthesis.
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3 Life Cycle Analysis

3.1 Definition of a life cycle analysis
In a Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) the whole life cycle of a product is studied,
from the cradle to the grave. It can be very hard to draw a line of where
to start and stop to include things that will affect the end product and its
result of the LCA. There are a lot of factors that could affect the final out-
come. Some of them are however so small that they can be ignored.

There is a lot of different ways and standards that could be followed
when making a LCA. The International Organization for Standardization
(ISO) has a couple of recommended standardizations that could be 
followed in their ISO 14040 series and that are frequently updated. It is
formally defined by ISO as »a compilation and evaluation of inputs, out-
puts and potential environmental impacts of a product or system through
-out its life cycle« (Paperloop).

This thesis starts with the wood needed to make one tonne of high
quality printing paper. The LCA will include the cutting, transport and
chipping of the wood at an integrated pulp- and paper mill or a power sta-
tion to produce electricity. It also includes the pulp- and papermaking
process with the black liquor gasification combined cycle (BLGCC). To
close the life cycle, the thesis includes the utilization of recycled paper
and municipal solid waste (MSW) incineration.

Figure 2. The lifecycle of wood for paper making with a focus on energy recovery and CO2-emissions.

3.1.1 Wood Supply
There are a few steps to consider before the trees can be used in the pulp-
and paper mill or in the power station. To each one of the actions there
are other things that influence the final results. However, this thesis is
limited to a focus on the main impacts on the trees mentioned exclusive
energy requirement for the production of the equipment components and
basic raw material (other than wood).

This thesis has its starting point in the wood needed to make one tonne
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of printing with no recycled fiber content. Of the wood the thesis only
includes the trees that could be used for papermaking i.e. the logs, and it
does not consider the amount of carbon dioxide that is used by the trees
root system or the soil respiration. When making one tonne of high quali-
ty printing paper the process is assumed to use 0.77 tonne of pulp, (inclu-
ding the recycled paper and pulp), and the reminder is assumed to be
other additives, like clay and fillers (Farahani, 2003).

The energy content of wood is assumed to be 18 GJ/tonne. The assump-
tion of energy content in wood is based on an average energy content of
15.6-20 GJ/tonne from wood (Encyclopedia of energy, 2004).

3.1.2 Cutting
For cutting two tonnes of wood an assumption is made based on the ener-
gy consumption from the equipment that is needed in the cutting process.
The energy to cut wood also depends on the landscape of the forest that
the wood is growing in. Sometimes it is harder to harvest the wood than
in other cases, this affects the fuel consumption and hence the final
result. The average energy content of cutting dry wood is assumed to be
0.173 GJ/tonne (Worrell et al., 1994).

3.1.3 Transport
After the cutting, the wood-logs are being loaded on to a timber truck and
transported to the pulp- and paper mill or the power station. Also at this
stage the distance and the terrain of the forest plays a decisive role in the
amount of used fuel.

A Swedish timber truck is assumed to take an average of 40 tonne of
wood. The average transport distance is assessed to be 85 km in one direc-
tion (Iwan Wästerlund, 2004). In the LCA-calculations the same timber-
loads and transport distance is used in Sweden as in the U.S.. In this the-
sis the same transport distance is used whether the logs are being trans-
ported to a pulp- and paper mill to produce paper or to a power station to
produce electricity. The energy use regarding the transport of wood is
assessed to be 0.308GJ/tonne of wood.

3.1.4 Chipping
After the trees have been cut down and transported to the pulp- and
paper mill or the power station, the logs are chipped. It is important that
the woodchips are the same size before they are entering the boiler. If
they are too big they will be sorted and chipped again before they can
enter the boiler (Skogs Sverige). 

The energy that is needed to chip the logs is assessed to be around 15
kWh/tonne (Nilsson et al., 1995).

3.1.5 Pulping
Depending on what kind of paper that is being made in the pulp- and
paper mill, there are different ways to prepare the woodchips. Both in
Sweden and the U.S. the sulphate process in chemical pulping is the most
common technique used when making high quality printing paper. The
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technique has got its name from the use of sodium sulphate (Na2SO4)
that is used in the process. The woodchips are being pre-steamed to sof-
ten a little before they are mixed in a digester with white liquor, contain-
ing the effective sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and sodium sulfide (Na2S).

There are two different ways to cook the pulp in the sulphate process;
in batches or continuously. In both cases the chips are mixed, pressurized
and heated to around 170°C. This releases the access air in the wood and
the cooking liquor penetrates the chips, dissolves the lignin and liberates
the fibers from each other (Skogs Sverige). When the cellulose fibers are
removed there will only be a by-product of lignin and chemicals, called
black liquor, left in the digester. Nearly half of the woodchips or 40–55%
are fibers, and the other half forms the by-product black liquor, mostly
constituted of lignin. 

The next step for the pulp is to be washed. It is important that the pulp
is as clean as possible before it enters the bleaching process, or else it
could result in unwanted by-effects, e.g. a lower pulp quality, higer con-
sumption of bleach-chemicals and lost of liquor that could extract energy.
After the pulp has been washed it needs to be screened, to make sure that
it does not contain any big fragments or sand that could affect the final
paper quality.

In the reference mill in the U.S. and Sweden, the steam consumption is
assessed to be 10.4 GJ/tonne. The steam consumption in the U.S. 1994
mill is assumed to be 20.2 GJ/tonne and for the Swedish 1994 mill the
steam consumption is assumed to be 15.4 GJ/tonne. For the use of elec-
tricity in the pulp process for the reference mill in the U.S. and Sweden,
the assumed electricity reaches an amount of 588 kWh/tonne. The 
electricity consumption in the U.S. pulp process is assessed to be 780
kWh/tonne and in the Swedish 1994 mill it is assessed to be 854
kWh/tonne (Farahani, 2003).

3.1.6 Papermaking
When the pulp has been bleached and screened it is ready for the paper-
making process. This thesis focus on an integrated pulp- and paper mill,
that means that the pulp does not need to be dried and transported to a
paper mill before it enters the paper making process.

The paper making process can be divided into smaller steps. The fist
step is the stock preparation, where the pulp is being mixed with different
pulp-mixes to get a pulp that fits the need of the proposed paper. This is
also the section where the fibers of the recycled paper will be mixed with
the virgin wood fibers, together with different additives. More water is
added to the pulp before it is blasted out on the wire, this is the dewater-
ing step, where the pulp starts to dry and the fibers start forming a paper-
structure. Next step is the pressing of the paper. At the end of this 
process the pulp will contain 50–70%water, before it enters the drying
process. When the paper reaches the end of the drying-section the mois-
ture content will be around 5%. The last step the paper is facing, before
it can be rolled up on a roll or cut down into sheets is the finishing pro-
cess. At this stage of the papermaking, the paper is smoothened and the
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surface is treated in different ways to suit different purposes (Skogs
Sverige).

In the reference mill in the U.S. and Sweden the steam consumption in
the papermaking process is assessed to be 6.9 GJ/tonne. Meanwhile the
amount in the U.S. 1994 mill is assessed to be 10.7 GJ/tonne and for the
Swedish 1994 mill the energy consumption is assumed to be 8.4 GJ/tonne.
The paper making process is also using a lot of electricity. In the referen-
ce mill in the U.S. and in Sweden the electricity consumption is assumed
to be 760 kWh/tonne. In the U.S. 1994 mill however the energy consump-
tion is assessed to reach an average amount of 660 kWh/tonne and in the
Swedish papermaking process the electricity amount is assumed to be
760 kWh/tonne (Farahani, 2003).

3.1.7 Black Liquor Gasification Combined Cycle
(BLGCC)
In the pulping process the by-product black liquor is made. Combustion
of black liquor in a Tomlinson boiler is a process that helps the pulp- and
paper mill to provide itself with energy from waste by-products. Black
liquor gasification combined cycle (BLGCC) is a new technology tested in
pilot- and demonstration plants and projects but is still not running com-
mercially in pulp- and paper mills. The BLGCC gasifier extracts energy
from the by-product that is formed in the process when the fibers are libe-
rated from each other. This by-product is called black liquor and consists
basically of lignin. By using a BLGCC gasifier that extract energy the
integrated pulp- and paper mill is able to provide itself with more electri-
city then by using just a gasifier. A BLGCC gasifier is a more efficient
alternative to the Tomlinson boiler, used in the pulp- and paper mills
today. In the Tomlinson boiler the black liquor is just combusted, but in
a BLGCC gasifier the black liquor is first gasified. The gases that are
released in the gasifier are combusted at a higher efficiency using a gas
turbine. This way the energy extraction from the BLGCC gasifier can be
as high as 100–175% more than for a Tomlinson boiler (Farahani, 2003).

In this thesis there are two different calculations made from two diffe-
rent assumed gasifer efficiencies. One gasifier has a quite high efficiency
with a steam generation of 14.84 GJ/tonne, and an electricity extraction
of 1797 kWh/tonne (Farahani, 2003). The other assumption is much lower
and it has a steam generation of 9.4 GJ/tonne and an electricity extrac-
tion of 1417 kWh/tonne (Larson et al., 2000).

3.1.8 Recycled paper
By using more waste paper in the pulp- and paper mill, the amount of
new wood needed for paper production in the mill will decrease. The
saved wood could then be used as biomass-fuel in a power station with a
Biomass Gasifier (BIGCC) to extract electricity. By using more recycled
paper in the mill, the energy from the Black Liquor Gasification
Combined Cycle (BLGCC) will be reduced, due to the decreased amount
of the by-product black liquor when extracting fibers from wood in the
Kraft pulp production.
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The steam consumption for waste paper is assessed to be 0.4 GJ/tonne
and the electrical energy consumption is assumed to be 390 kWh/tonne
(Farhani, 2003).

3.1.9 MSW incineration in Sweden and the U.S.
Both Sweden and the U.S. are countries that are recycling paper to use in
the pulp- and paper mills. Still there are huge amounts of the consumed
paper that are thrown away in the trash. All that trash is called
Municipal Solid Waste (MSW). Not all of the MSW is used as landfill,
some of the MSW is used for incineration to produce electricity.

In 2001 in the U.S. the total amount of MSW reached 229.2 million ton-
nes. Around 14.7% of that, or 33.7 tonnes, was combusted to produce elec-
tricity (EPA, 2001). In Sweden in 2002 the MSW reached an amount of
4.17 million tonne. Nearly half of it 40.2%, or 1.68 tonne was incinerated
to extract energy (RVF, 2003). It is a big difference between the MSW
incineration rate in the U.S. and in Sweden, and that is one parameter to
keep in mind when comparing the final results for the two countries.
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4 Power production

4.1 National grid
Combustion of wood to generate heat is an ancient basic knowledge, but
not a very effective way to utilize the energy in the material. Through
gasification the efficiency of the material's energy will be further exploi-
ted to make electricity. Since the last century this process has been
known and used mostly for coal, but in the last decade the technique of
using biomass as a feedstock has become more interesting (Encyclopedia
of energy, 2004). So far, the only material known today that is able to
cover the electricity that is extracted from coal is biomass. Coal is a fuel
that contains a lot of carbon, i.e. energy. and biomass fuel does not have
the same carbon concentration, thereby a lower power extraction
(Encyclopedia of energy, 2004).

However, this also means that the greater the carbon content the hig-
her the CO2 emission will turn out -as clearly could be seen when compa-
ring the U.S. and Sweden. In figure 3 the C content in one kWh in the
U.S. and Sweden is calculated for the years 1975–1999. When studying
the graph it is easy to see the difference between the U.S. and Sweden.
The old and not so efficient coal-fired power plants that is used in the U.S.
compared with the use of nuclear power plants and hydropower stations
in Sweden makes a huge difference in carbon intensity.

Figure 3. Historic development of CO2 intensity of power generation in Sweden and in the U.S.

(Farahani, 2003)
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4.2 Biomass Gasification (BIGCC)
There are different ways and techniques to make electricity from biomass
and a lot of different designs of gasifiers. 

In a biomass gasifier the biomass is converted into gas that can be inci-
nerated in the combustor. The extraction of electricity from biomass
starts with a gasification chamber, and is placed right before the com-
bustion chamber. This thesis will focus on the Fluidized-bed gasifier. The
fluidized-bed-gasifier is the latest technique used for gasification of bio-
mass fuel. The resulting gas from gasifying the wood chips is used in the
combustor.

The biomass is fed at the top or on the side of the gasifier in shape of
small wood chips, which are gasified at a temperature of 540-980∞C
(1000-1800F). At the bottom of the chamber the gasifier will be fed with
oxygen that is blasted into the chamber. This will make the wood parti-
cles flow around and make them look like a boiling fluid; hence it's name
fluidized-bed gasifier. Because of the movement of the particles, the reac-
tion surface is bigger than for particles that is still and packed on top of
each other, and that gives a much faster gasification process.

First the wood chips are dried with the raising temperature. Steam
(H2O) is released in different amount depending on the moisture content
of the wood chips. The dryer the wood chips are, the more efficient the
gasifier is. In the next phase, components like lignin in the wood chips
starts to fall apart and they are –together with other volatile compo-
nents– evaporated. This procedure is called the pyrolisis, and the process
is happening all over the chamber, and not just in a specific part of it, as
in a fixed-bed gasifier. Of the total dry weight of the wood, the volatile
content can be as high as 75–80 % (»Retrofit of coal-fired power boilers
using fluidized bed biomass gasification«).

The most interesting gases that are released at the pyrolysis stage are
CO (carbon monoxide) and H2 (hydrogen), but also tar, CH4 (methane),
PAH (polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons) and steam is unconfined (BGG
–Biomass Gasification Group). Left in the gasifier is coke and ash,
meanwhile the gases will be burned in the combustor. It is in this stage
the CO will react with the O2 and result in a CO2-molecule. This reaction
takes place every time carbon is burnt and it is desirable when the pro-
cess releases even more energy. In an environmental point of view, this is
the reaction that leads to CO2-emissions.
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5 Opportunity to increase energy and
to reduce CO2-emissions

5.1 Studied scenarios and assumptions
In this research the energy extraction and the CO2-emission are the two
interesting parameters that this thesis focus on. It starts with calculating
the assumed data on energy to cut, transport and chip two tonnes of wood.
The results of the calculations show how much CO2 and energy that is
used in the life cycle of wood to make one tonne of high quality printing
paper with different amounts of waste paper. To get a better survey to
understand and compare the results, there are four scenarios that are
being studied in different scenarios in this thesis. This thesis is built on
the report by Sara Farahani and is hence used in the calculations and 
scenarios below (Farahani, 2003).

Sweden 1994: Represent an average 1994 Swedish integrated pulp- and
paper mill including the oxygen-blown BLGCC system in a life cycle 
perspective. Bark is added to the BLGCC gasifier.

U.S. 1994: Represent an average 1994 U.S. integrated pulp- and paper 
mill including the oxygen-blown BLGCC system in a life cycle pers-
pective. Bark is added to the BLGCC gasifier.

Ref-Sweden: Represent a Swedish reference, integrated pulp- and 
paper mill including the oxygen-blown BLGCC system in a life cycle 
perspective. Bark is added to the BLGCC gasifier.

Ref U.S.: Represent a U.S. reference, integrated pulp- and paper mill 
including the oxygen-blown BLGCC system in a life cycle perspective.
Bark is added to the BLGCC gasifier.

The starting point in these scenarios is to make one tonne of high quali-
ty printing paper. The process assumes to use 0.77 tonne of pulp and the
rest is assumed to be additives (Farahani, 2003). The four different sce-
narios are based on different pulp- and paper mills. There is a reference
mill for the U.S. and Sweden that is based on “the ecocyclic pulp mill” pro-
gram in the Swedish pulp- and paper industry. The reference mill does
not yet exist, but every part of it except from the BLGCC system is ope-
rating in existing mills (Farahani, 2003). The 1994 mills are typical mills
that use current available technology.

In the thesis there are two different cases regarding the energy effici-
ency in the BLGCC gasifier in the pulp- and paper mill. For the lower
energy efficiency in one of the BLGCC gasifiers the electricity production
is assumed to be 1797 kWh/tonne and with a steam production of 14.84
GJ/tonne (Farahani, 2003). The other assumption regarding the lower
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efficiency of the BLGCC gasifier has an electricity production of 1417
kWh/tonne and the steam production of 9.4 GJ/tonne (Larson et al.,
2000). The electricity and the steam in the mill are used to separate the
fibers from each other and the by-products, in the wood and recycled
paper.

The efficiency from the biomass power station was estimated at an
37.2% efficiency for a 113MW power plant (Mann et al., 1997) and trans-
formed into 1860 kWh/tonne. From these assumptions, the energy and
CO2-emissions in the U.S. and Sweden were made for the different sce-
narios. 

If the gasifier gets more effective, it is more favorable to use virgin wood
fibers in the pulp- and paper process. But there will still be a huge
amount of recycled paper to take care of. If the recycled paper instead is
used by MSW incineration, it could be a favorable alternative to examine.

The four scenarios were also used to examine the impact of Municipal
Solid Waste (MSW) incineration in the U.S and Sweden. All the same
assumptions were used for calculating the energy and CO2-emission
results when using MSW incineration. The efficiency of the incinerator
was assumed to be 21% and that would give 1208kWh/tonne
(Encyclopedia of energy, 2004). To get a better survey, all the assump-
tions made in this thesis are presented in figure 4 on the next page.

As mentioned in the introduction, the power generation and the CO2

intensity of the electricity in the U.S. and in Sweden are very different.
In the U.S. the power generation is 0.334 GJ/kWh compared with Sweden
that has a electricity generation of 0.629 GJ/kWh. For the U.S. the CO2

intensity in electricity is estimated to reach up to 0.708 kg CO2/kWh,
meanwhile the CO2 intensity for Swedish electricity is estimated to be
0.017 kg CO2/kWh.
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Figure 4. Overview of the different assumptions that are made in this thesis.
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6 Results

6.1 Results without MSW-incineration
The results of the study are all presented in this section of the report and
are all based on the assumptions presented on the previous pages. From
the different scenarios the results gives three main key parameters to
keep in mind when working with and doing assumptions in the lifecycle
of the wood in the pulp- and paper mill, in an electricity and CO2-emis-
sion perspective. The results will all focus on these parameters.

1. The energy efficiency in the pulp- and paper mill
2. The efficiency of the BLGCC gasifier
3. The CO2 intensity in the electricity

The thesis focuses on these three parameters when the results are
being presented on the coming pages. To easier understand the results,
figure 5 below tries to give an overview of the different parameters that
influence the shapes of the graphs and the final result. The parameters
affect both the production of electricity and the energy use in the whole
life cycle.

With an increased recycling rate there will be less electricity produced
from the BLGCC gasifier because of less virgin wood and thereby less
black liquor to produce electricity from. The electricity from the BIGCC
gasifier will on the other hand increase, because recycling will leave more
trees in the wood, that instead of being used for paper-making can be
gasified to produce power. The electricity from the MSW incineration will
also decrease because the recycling rate is increased. With an increased
waste paper amount the energy used for pulping the virgin wood fibers
are decreased. In its place the energy to pulp the recycled paper will
increase, but this will consume less energy than the pulping of virgin
wood. Finally, energy to transport wood from the forest will decrease.
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Figure 5. The impact of power production and energy use in the  pulp- and paper mill .

6.1.1 Energy
The outcome from the calculations reveals some interesting results

about the use of waste paper in a reference mill, with the best technology
available, compared with the current technology in the 1994 pulp- and
paper mill. From the energy graph with the BLGCC gasifier and with an
increased electricity production of 1797kWh/tonne, both the 1994 mills
are more favorable to use waste paper in the papermaking process. The
more waste paper that is needed the less energy needs to be used in the
process, especially in the U.S. 1994 pulp- and paper mill. The interesting
things are both the reference mills in the U.S. and in Sweden. In both
cases, the mills will use more energy if more waste paper is put into the
process. This is an interesting result. In this scenario the BLGCC gasifi-
er was very effective. This could explain the remarkable outcome. If the
use of waste paper is increased, the amount of black liquor will decrease
due to less virgin wood fibers. Increased recycling diverts wood away from
the pulp mill to the BIGCC. The slightly lower production of power in the
BIGCC (relative to the BLGCC), will lower total power production and
primary energy savings, despite the lower pulping energy needs. This
suggests that the assumption on the BLGCC is optimistic in the high
case. Although the energy consumption in the two reference mills is total-
ly lower than in the 1994 mills, especially if comparing with no recycling
at all. But with a higher recycling rate the four mills gets a more similar
end result, shown in figure 6.
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Figure 6. The total energy consumption in the pulp- and paper mill at different amounts of recycled paper

with a high BLGCC gasifier efficiency.

If the effectiveness of the BLGCC gasifier is lower, this will give another
outcome, shown in figure 7. If the BLGCC gasifier is less effective, (in this
case an electricity production of 1417 kWh/tonne) it will change the result
regarding the use of waste paper in the pulp- and paper making process.
The effectiveness of the BLGCC gasifier is decreased, this means that the
BLGCC gasifier does not produce enough energy to cover the steam and
electricity use for the pulp- and paper mill. In this scenario it is better to
use the electricity from the grid. That way it also gives credit to the use
of waste paper when the process of separating the fibers in the waste
paper needs less energy and steam than the liberation of the virgin wood
fibers.

As seen in the graphs, in figure 7, the use of waste paper will be favo-
rable in all four scenarios, even the reference mill scenarios. Even though
they slightly increase the use of energy and reach their highest energy
consumptions at a 30% waste paper amount, they are still favorable for
using waste paper. Recycling is most advantageous for the average 1994
U.S. mill resulting in reduced energy consumption with increased rates of
recycling. This is, as previously mentioned, due to the high energy credits
for power exported to the grid in the U.S..
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Figure 7. The total energy consumption in the pulp- and paper mill at different amounts of recycled paper

with a lower BLGCC gasifier efficiency.

6.1.2 CO2-emissions
In the case of the CO2-emissions for the four different scenarios with the
high effectiveness on the BLGCC gasifier the scenarios react a little dif-
ferent, shown in figure 8. As shown in the CO2 graph, for the reference
mill in Sweden, it is not favorable to use waste paper in the pulp- and
paper making process with a very efficient BLGCC gasifier. The more
waste paper that is used, the bigger the CO2-emissions. That is because
of an increased recycling rate would result in increased power production
from the BIGCC gasifier and that the CO2 credits for exported electricity
are very small due to dominant use of hydropower stations and nuclear
power plants. However, for the Swedish 1994 pulp- and paper mill the
graph shows that with the current technology it is favorable to use recy-
cled paper in the papermaking process, but it is just a significant diffe-
rence. This is because of the present CO2 intensity from making electrici-
ty in Sweden is very low, so a higher recycling rate would not make a big
impact. It is not favorable to have a high efficiency in the BLGCC gasifi-
er due to energy and CO2-emissions because the exported power gives
only a very small CO2 credit.

For the U.S. reference pulp- and paper mill it is favorable to not use
recycled paper at all or use a very high amount of recycled paper. But
anyway it is still slightly more favorable to not use any waste paper at all,
just because the BLGCC gasifier is so efficient. If the recycling rate is
around 50% the CO2 reaches its highest emission rate, because of the net
electricity. At no recycling the process gets excess power from the BLGCC
gasifier, this power could be sold to the grid. Around a 40–50% recycling
rate the CO2-emission will decrease because the decreased electricity
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from the BLGCC gasifier offsets from the electricity produced from the
BIGCC gasifier, and when that is sold to the net, the CO2 credit goes up
i.e. the CO2-emission goes down. If using the 1994 U.S. pulp- and paper
mill as a reference the use of waste paper in the process that reaches over
45% will be very favorable in a CO2-emission point of view. If a 90-95%
rate of waste paper would be possible the CO2-emission would be half of
what it is when using just 20% waste paper. This is possible because of
the increased use of electricity from the BIGCC gasifier with an increased
recycling rate. The electricity from the BIGCC gasifier then replaces the
electricity from the grid, which has a very high CO2 intensity, and there-
by lower CO2-emission.

Figure 8. The total CO2-emission in the different scenarios at different waste paper amounts, when using

a BLGCC gasifier with a high efficiency. 

Comparing this result with the results in the less effective BLGCC gasi-
fier shown in figure 9 the CO2-emissions could be cut even more. For the
Swedish reference- and 1994 mills the increased amount of waste paper
gives a decreased amount of CO2-emission. Both the curves are straight
and steady and are gradually pointing down, meanwhile the curves for
the U.S. reveal more drastic results. The lean shape of the curves for
Sweden, comparing the high and the low efficiencies in the mill, depends
on that the electricity from the BLGCC gasifier and the electricity from
the BIGCC gasifier are quite similar. That is why they point more
upwards in the higher efficiency of the BLGCC gasifer, and downwards in
the lower efficiency in the BLGCC gasifier. More recycling gives less ener-
gy use for the pulping and the transport for the new wood, and more
power from the BIGCC gasifier. For the U.S. reference mill the use of
waste paper over 30 % start to give a lower CO2-emission, however it is
not favorable to use waste paper if the amount does not reach over 60%,
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then the CO2-emissions really starts to decrease. In the current U.S. 1994
mill a CO2-emission reduction by 3.5 times could theoretically be possible
when increasing the use of recycled paper to 100% of all fiber inputs. This
big impact on the CO2-emission in the U.S. is possible because of the large
CO2 intensity of electricity in the U.S. compared with Sweden.

Figure 9. The total CO2-emission in the different scenarios at different waste paper amounts, when using

a BLGCC gasifier with a lower efficiency.

6.2 MSW- Municipal solid wastes
Results with MSW incineration
The remainder of the paper that is not recycled in the U.S. and Sweden
is, as MSW, incinerated to produce electricity. The following results is
based on the previous results presented, but are also including the MSW
incineration for the both countries.

6.2.1 Energy and MSW
In both the Swedish and the U.S. reference pulp- and paper mill with the
more efficient gasifier the use of waste paper in combination with the use
of combustion of MSW to extract energy is, as seen in figure 10, not favo-
rable. The results are quite similar to the results when not using the inci-
neration of MSW. The 1994 U.S. mill is still the scenario where it is most
attractive to use waste paper in the pulp- and paper mill. When the recy-
cling rate increases, both the electricity production from the BLGCC gasi-
fier and from the MSW incineration will decrease. With an increased
recycling rate the MSW rate will decrease because there will be less MSW
to incinerate in total.
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Figure 10. The total energy use in the pulp- and paper mill at different amounts of recycled paper with

a high BLGCC gasifier efficiency and with MSW incineration.

When using the gasifier with the lower efficiency, the results show the
same shape of the graphs as the graphs without MSW -with the only
exception that the lower amounts of waste paper with the MSW incine-
ration need a little less energy in the process. This is because it is more
favorable to use the MSW incineration than to use the electricity from the
BLGCC gasifier. As shown in figure 11, it is slightly more favorable to use
incineration of MSW in a pulp- and paper mill with a less efficient gasifi-
er compared with no MSW incineration at all, but it is just an insignifi-
cant difference. 

If studying the graphs, they will show that the Swedish scenarios will
get more credit from using MSW incineration than the U.S. does. This is
because the quantity of MSW that is being incinerated in Sweden is much
bigger than the incinerated MSW quantity in the U.S..
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Figure 11. The total energy use in the pulp- and paper mill at different amounts of recycled paper with

a lower BLGCC gasifier efficiency and with MSW incineration.

6.2.2 CO2-emission and MSW
When using MSW incineration in the Swedish reference mill with the
high efficiency gasifier, shown in figure 12, waste paper amounts up to
30% gives a negative CO2-emission value. This means that the CO2 that
is released is lower than what the process consumes i.e. the trees. It is
more favorable to Sweden to not use waste paper when the gasifier in the
pulp- and paper mill is highly efficient. Even the Swedish 1994 mill will
benefit from not using waste paper in its process, because the CO2-
emissions are increasing with the increased waste paper rate, because the
increased use of BIGCC produced power. In the U.S. mills it is a little dif-
ferent. The reference U.S. pulp- and paper mill also have a negative value
up to around 10% of recycled paper. Then the CO2-emission is rising up
to an amount of 70% waste paper before it starts to decrease again. But
totally it is not favorable to use waste paper in this scenario either. With
the current technology in the 1994 U.S. mill the emission of CO2 is decre-
asing after it has reached a maximum CO2-emission value at 40% waste
paper, because it is more favorable to produce the electricity in the
BIGCC.
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Figure 12. The total CO2-emission in the pulp- and paper mill at different amounts of recycled paper with

a high BLGCC gasifier efficiency and with MSW incineration.

In the scenario with the lower efficiency of the gasifier the CO2-emissions
in both the Swedish reference mill and the 1994 mill will increase with an
increased waste paper amount, shown in figure 13. However up to a 40%
waste paper amount, the Swedish reference mill will be the mill repre-
senting the total lowest CO2-emission of all four scenarios. The U.S. 
reference mill shows that the use of waste paper and MSW is not a favo-
rable combination. The U.S. 1994 mill is still the mill that is most favo-
rable of using waste paper with a combination of MSW incineration, due
to high energy use in the pulp- and paper mill.

Figure 13. The total CO2-emission in the pulp- and paper mill at different amounts of recycled paper with

a lower BLGCC gasifier efficiency and with MSW incineration.
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7 Discussion
In this study the results points out three key parameters that are of great
importance when studying the impact of paper recycling on the lifecycle
of wood in the pulp- and paper mill due to electricity and CO2-emission:

1. The energy and CO2 intensity of the pulp and paper mill;
2. The power generation efficiency of the BLGCC versus that of 

the BIGCC
3. The energy and CO2 intensity of public power generation

The results are determined by system boundaries and assumptions in the
different scenarios. This has to be considered when studying the final
result. Assumptions are being made regarding the energy content in
wood, of cutting, transport, chipping, energy efficiencies in the mills, the
efficiencies of the BLGCC and BIGCC. Other assumptions and system
boundaries may largely affect the final outcome.

This thesis started out with two tonnes of wood to make one tonne of
high quality printing paper. The study focused on the CO2-emission and
the energy use in a lifecycle perspective of wood in the pulp- and paper
industry. 

Regarding the transport distance, it is just calculated in one direction
when it will not have a great affect on the final outcome as previously
seen in figure 5. In this thesis the choice of limiting the LCA to a one-way
drive, is based on the possibility to develop a more effective return run, as
in some places in Sweden that have a return run of only 40 km, that way
the trucks do not have to drive back empty to the forest. Further research
in this subject would be interesting to optimize the CO2 emission reduction.

If there are very effective BLGCC gasifiers in the integrated pulp- and
paper mill, the use of waste paper is not as favorable as using virgin wood
fibers. This is due to the large amount of electricity that can be extracted
from the by-products i.e. black liquor in the BLGCC gasifier. That energy
could directly be used in the mill. If the efficiency in the BLGCC gasifiers
is less effective, the use of waste paper become more favorable this is due
to the lower energy amount that is used to separate and process the fibers
in the recycled paper, compared to the virgin wood fibers. The BLGCC
gasifier is not capable to extract enough energy from the pure wood fibers
that it would be favorable to use virgin wood in the process.

When the BLGCC gasifier becomes very efficient, it will produce so
much electricity itself that it will be sufficient to support the pulp- and
paper mills needs. With an increasing amount of virgin wood fibers the
black liquor to the BLGCC gasifier will increase and that means a lower
electricity outcome from the BLGCC gasifier. Then it starts to be more
favorable to use waste paper and the net electricity.
In the U.S. 1994 mill it is more favorable, in all scenarios, to use waste
paper in the process compared with Sweden. This is as previously men-
tioned because of the less efficient pulp- and paper mill and a much 
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higher CO2 intensity of electricity.
In all cases, both in the energy scenarios and the CO2-emission scena-

rios, it is more favorable to use the reference pulp- and paper mill in
Sweden and the U.S.. Even though the results may vary the reference
mills are totally lowering the energy use and the CO2-emissions in the
whole pulp- and paper mill.

The impact of using waste paper in the lifecycle of wood is different for
different scenarios. With the current technology to produce pulp and
paper (i.e. the 1994 mill in the U.S. and Sweden) it is favorable to incre-
ase recycling rates for production of printing and writing paper. If the
integrated pulp- and paper mill is using BLGCC gasification, the choice
of using virgin wood or recycled paper will depend on the efficiency of the
gasifier. If the efficiency is high, it is more favorable to use pure wood in
the mill (and less recycled fiber). If the efficiency on the other hand is
lower, the use of waste paper is more favorable. The same conclusions per-
tain to the scenarios when MSW incineration is included in the assessment. 

In the U.S. it is possible to greatly decrease the CO2-emissions related
to the pulp- and paper process. The big impact on the CO2-emission in the
U.S. is possible because of the large CO2 content of the extracted electri-
city. compared with Sweden. The Swedish electricity production is more
efficient and has a lower CO2-intensity when compared to the United
States. That is why it seems like some of the scenarios is not as favorable
to Sweden as to the U.S.. But the CO2 intensity in Sweden might change
in the future, when the nuclear power plants will be retired and replaced
by other electricity sources. In which case, the calculations should use the
future marginal emission intensity of public power generation in Sweden.
However, we can just speculate on how the future electricity demand in
Sweden will be met.

Other life cycle analyses have been done regarding recycling and CO2-
emission in the pulp- and paper mill. For a sustainable and environment
friendlier process the studies accentuates that one of the key parameters
are a minimizing energy use in the process. Energy produced from fossil
fuel is especially of a big concern. 

In 1995, the BNMA (British Newsprint Manufacturers Association)
focused on the life cycle of current deinking and newsprint technology in
the U.K. compared with future scenario, using best avalible techniques
(BAT). The result highlighted that both incineration and recycling would
save energy; especially recycling using BAT was favorable (Paperloop,
1999). According to a study by Hekkert et al. (1999) on short rotation
crops for energy production or long rotation biomass for paper production
for newsprint (mechanical pulp). Increased recycling would lead to redu-
ced CO2 emissions, as the power produced from short-rotation forestry on
the same land area would lead to increased emission credits. 

All the available studies discussed above have focused on mechanical
pulping and newsprint. In this report, however, the results are based on
chemical pulp. All these studies show that the most effective way to 
reduce energy use and CO2 emissions depends strongly on the assump-
tions made in the analysis.
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8 Conclusions
This thesis shows that it is extremely important to reflect of certain 
parameters when making assumptions based on a life cycle analysis. The
research points out three main parameters.

•First there is the energy efficiency in the pulp- and paper mill. The 
less efficient the mill is the more favorable is the use of waste paper 
the pulp- and paper mill. 

•The second parameter to reflect on is the efficiency of the BLGCC. The
more efficient -relative to BIGCC- the black liquor gasification com-
bined cycle, the more favorable to use virgin wood fibers instead of 
waste paper in the pulp- and paper mill. This is because of the high 
amount of extracted electricity from the by-product that would have 
been lost if this technique was less effective. When the BLGCC 
becomes less effective it is more attractive to use waste paper in the 
mill.

•The third, and the last parameter to consider is the CO2 intensity 
from electricity. Due to the high CO2 intensity in the electricity 
extracted in the U.S. the use of recycled paper is more favorable.

All the assumed assessments in this thesis are of great importance. As
shown from the results in this thesis the outcome from a lifecycle analy-
ze in an integrated pulp- and paper mill differs a lot depending on the
assumptions made especially regarding these three main parameters.
Another thing to keep in mind when comparing the U.S. and Sweden is
that the U.S. has a much lower MSW incineration rate than Sweden has,
and this further affects the result. However, the results in this thesis
show that it is possible to produce a CO2 free paper, up to a 30% waste
paper amount.

The results in this research are all driven by key assumptions. Some of
the technology used in the thesis, like the BLGCC gasifier, are currently
being studied and tested in pilot and demonstration plants, and the
assumptions are based on data compiled from these plants. However, the
final results may be different if the characteristics of the technology will
change after commercialization of the technology.
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10 Glossary
BLGCC – Black Liquor Gasification Combined Cycle
BIGCC – Biomass gasification Combined Cycle
MSW – Municipal Solid Waste
LCA – Life Cycle Analyze
GtC – Giga ton Carbon
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